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(a) Gas jet power decreases in the downstream direction.
Higher gas jet power is obtained when higher pressure gas is sprayed through the same atomizing nozzle.
(b) Gas jet power decreases severely when L is enlarged.
Similar gas jet power is obtained when the gas of the same mass flow rate is sprayed. Fukuda, Morimoto and Hamabata, Transactions of the JSME (in Japanese), Vol.80, No.819 (2014) © 2014 Fig.8 The ratio of gas jet power to the compressing one. P J /P C decreases in the downstream direction, it slightly increases when the gas holes become closer and when higher pressure gas is sprayed. Fig.9 An example of particle size distribution produced by gas atomization. Finer particles are obtained when higher pressure gas is sprayed, and similar size distribution is obtained when the same flow rate of gas is sprayed. Fig.10 Relation between median diameter of the powder and the gas jet power passing through the horizontal plane located at the geometrical focus. Median diameter decreases as gas jet power increases while decrease in median diameter is saturated at about 70μm. 2mm D=12.4mm p=0.6MPa d=1.2mm D=12.4mm p=0.5MPa d=1.2mm D=12.4mm p=0.4MPa d=1.0mm D=14.4mm p=0.6MPa d=1.0mm D=14.4mm p=0.5MPa d=1.0mm D=14.4mm Fukuda, Morimoto and Hamabata, Transactions of the JSME (in Japanese), Vol.80, No.819 (2014) © 2014 
